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.State · Normal School Journal
CHENEY, \iVA$HI~G'l'ON, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1916

VOL. I

44 GRADUATES IN
SPOKft~NE COUNTY

NO. 7

liOPPE READS AT
YAKIMA SCHOOLS

One Hundred Twenty Spokane County
.Teachers Have At';ended Normal.
One hundred twenty teachers who
are employed in Spokane county thi~
year have attended the Normal school.
Forty-four are gTaduates. The names
of all teachers of the (':..iunty ai·1· print(}d in a school directory issned Ly Miss
Jeannette Donaldson, ounty superintendent of schooli;;.
The n mes and addresses of the
graduates follow: Mrs. N"f.ttic ~. Cum,
Ammann Apts., Spokann;
11".
a .e
Smith, Amber; · Kate Lncas, Amber;
Mrs. R. D. Frederick, Ambt•r · Ann'!.
tee, Amber; F. E. Fl.int, Valle;fo!:d;
Anna· Cahan, Mica; N(11!~ L. Gr.:? ~ ne ,
Waverly; Minnie .T. Wa.ng-en, W:.ivf'tly; · M1argaret Cook, Cheney; .J. Orin
0liphant', Cheney; Verna Brov/ nlce,
Cheney;
Helen Portel',
Cheney;
Floren e Foley, Cheney· Nell Sullivan., Spangle; Esther Howard, Mica;
•Jes ie Ewing, Medical Lake.
Lulu Barnett, Cheney;
Milo Ball,
Mar hall; R. W. Cain, Ammann Apts.,
Spokane; Marie Skibne , Deer. Park;
Elizabe ~ h Reeelc, D ei· Pa.rk; W. M.
Alvis, Latah; Lena V,. Camp, Latah;
H. Edna Tobie, Latah· H lcn Stumpf,
Latah; Mrs. Lizzie K. Merritt.• Col' bort; Mrs. Ellen D. Carlson, Colbert;
Mrs. Edyth Brown, Colbert; Zelda M.
Loe, Fairfield; Alene M:on!is, Fairfield; A.n na M'e rager, Mead.
Emma L. Libby, 1619 College Ave.,
Spokane; Ellen S. Nass, Irvin; Pansy
Golden, l ·vin; Susana Riley, El 723
Fifteenth Ave., Spokane;
Frances
Stev()ns, 402 Thomas St., Hillyard;
Roy R. Thompson, Rpokane, care Y·. M.
C. A.; Alva Hods hire, . Spokane, R.
8; Hazel M. Fisher, Orchard Avenue;
Mr;i. W. J. Findley, E718 Findley Ave.,
Spokane; Mary Ridd~ford, S621 Division St., Spokane; Florence I. Eastman, Opportunity; Anna Smallwood,
Colbert, R. F. D.

'

Expression Teacher Findz Normal
School Held in High R ::.pute.

....... .
Photo copyrl&rht. 1912. by

WOODROW WILSON.

After a week spen t in \'i · !t.inO' the
: chools of Y· kimn. ·1.rnnty, .J. V\ erner
Hopp , hcac1 ol' the r1 epa rtmc-:1t of oral
expression and d11amatic mi, has returned to take charge of hi: classes.
\Vherever be went, be found that the
Normal school at Cheney "\vas held in
high rept~te. He spoke of bis trip as
follows:
''I visitecl sc hool at Ahtanum, Tieon,
ite ~an, Tieton View, Buena,
Orchard Vale an<l Selah. I met Superintendent F. C. Barker and also
Superintendent Weller of the Nob
Hill school·, where I am :to furnish a
number on the high sc hool cnurse in
De}.ember. Mr. W elle1; recently wa.~
defeated for county superintendent of
Yakima county, the nomination being
given to Mrs. Nichols. Mr. Nes , an·o ther of our· old s udents, was in the
race for t!rn same office . .
' 'At W!Jite Swan, Superiqtendcnt
Pay11q, one of our old boys, gave : ~e a
very co rdial welcome, a11d I had a very
nice auchence. At Beuun. a met Mi'ss
Kine>' and Professor Dempsey. · z\.t
Tietoh City I met Professor Bowmai1,
and Miss Weber :.\nd Miss W ')~. th e-rford at Tieton 'View. I met Professor
L. M. Rowe and his wife at Ol'e.lw. 1"]
Vale, and they made thing~ YNY
pleasant indeed.
. .
''On Friday afternoon I had a vcTy
pleasant hour with Principal Kello~g
of the Selah bio-b ·chool.. I maci<- ~ a
Lalk n11c1 read ' That Snmethin~(' t J
the high sehool pupils. It was warmly

'.l' ~. i:· 1!ltidi11<1 l'i:tu rn .-. i : • :, ! 1••1 .. ii. · away. Iloth north and south have forofficial in all htsl aJWt:s, :.:e~:nt ;;,;. e:~·1;: 1'.I ·· g'otten the terrible days of the <~ a.rly
i :.:h b(:1yo11d :11wstion t.h.ut '\Voodrti'\i' sixties a.nd the later horrors of the rc'Wilson ha~ been l'<*!lt:c!te1l prn~i1_t!nt .::t con truction era. 'l'hose vd10 worko<l
the Un~ted States. '.l'lw e k1dil)u, i:imil.:i :· most actively for the election of' Mr.
in its r,loseness to tl111t of 1876, will 1 Hughes will now lend tl1cir suppol't h.>
probably J.?:Ot b<! ~el'ionsly ec1nf:,!slwl b ·.. the president · who has been chosen by
c~itbe1· siue. The causes whi<:h pro- the great body of Atnerica ~1 voter:-: to
duc~1d such trong sectionnl feeling· in formulate the policy of the natiu11 for
"I Tead ou Friday night cir1 the
our country 40 years ago hc.ve past the next four years.-Ed. ·
lyceum course of the Shne N•jrmal
.-chool at Ellen burg, and on S;lh1rd.1y
DEAN JOHNSTON Ll.'tC.TURES
night at the Kittita •T:ni on lJj.gh
GIRLS GIVE DINNER PARTY
school. This was my ~nron<l npi. <>nrON EUROPEAN CATHEDRALS
An illustrated lecture, showing the ·G irls at Young House . Honor Mrs. a?H't ~t each ·place. On Run day afternoon
gave ''The P..1... I cf ;\ .'l' ·cathedrals of Europe,· was given by
Young On Rer Birthday.
m< rl'OW;' at the F; ·: t .M. K c>hurrh,
Dean Frances Johnston to members of
The gfrls of the Young hou ·e cu ~er McCLURE G'O ES TO PASCO.
.N»rth ) nkima, for t'~·:) ) · . M. r:. A,
the Y. M: C. A. 011 Thursday evening, tained at a four-com·sc dinner party
''I am pleased to report that eve'ryNovember 2. Tho views were collected last week, in honor of the birthda.y of
Graduate of Normal Becomes Head of by Miss Johnston while she was- visit- ~11rs. A. L. Young. The decorations whero I found the Stn.te Norm al s!!hool
Manual Training Department.
in"' in Europe several years ago.
carried out the olor cheme of yellow at Cheney held in hig h repute, and '·on
all sides I was showered with requests
Glen McClure, August, '16, has acAn infol'mal meeting or the a@sbcia- and white. Toasts and speeches were to be remembered to President Shocepted a position as head of the man- tion was hold after the lecture, and it made by tho e present, and a musical
f
ld
. ,
1 re·
f 11
The follow- waiter, whom nl 1 O' the o pups
1
t1al training department of the Pasco was decided to dispense with the idea ·entertarnment ·o w_ec ·
memb r with rnue.h kindness.''
public schools. Mr. l\fcClure had a.I- . of giving a play and to substitute a ing were pre ent:
ready accepted a position in Lincoln circus in its tead. Definhe announce- • Mr. and Mr · A. L. Young, Mae MISS DONALDSON REELECTED
county. He secured a release from the men ts will be made at a later date.
\Sing·er, Mary Doty, Va LI. ti Prentis ,
d
Miss Jeannette Dona1dson, n. gra uate
ounty uperintondent.
Mr . Marg·aret Yo t addressed the Con tance Fenton, Nellie Shaw, Mabel of the Normal school has been reeJ.ectMr. McClure spen t tho summer on a ·sociation on Thursday evening, No- \Rieth, Eleanor Colborn, Anna M.
f
eel superint ndent o . pok:.t ne rounty
the Mexican border a a member of tl'1e vcrnbcr 9. A cordial invita.tion · has Lang, Vora Foi y, Effie Spinnin°·, Lily
chools by an overwhelming majority.
national guard . He received a pro- been extended to all men students to Albin, Mrs. Gr enwoo l, Ruth Young,
.
Mi s Donald ·on was run111n11)' · on the
motion in the United States army for attend . Boys at the Cheney high Elma Young and Mr. Harris.
republiran ticket. Hm· opponent, F. L.
meritorious service.
school are especially urg·ed to attend
Bu hanan, is also a graduate of ·the
Glen McClur<.' fl!'::~ 1:1t.tcmcfod tile the meeting of the organization a.nd
Eleventh Years Will Frolic.
N
·
orma1 choo 1. __ __ _ ~
_ .
at
Normal school in 1911-12, the year of become members.
Tho eleventh year ·cla s decided
tho fire. He wa · prei:;iL1ent of the
A ll men lJa~e been urbcd to pay their its last class meeting, Novemb r 2, to Whitworth Defeats Normal School.
junior
class ,1.uri11g th e
,·econtl dnes for the year. It is said that ~ho havo n. party soon. Miss Zelda. Sawyer
Whitworth d fcated the Normal
, ome ter. He has attended several financial condition of the association i and Miss Moran were appointed to chool I.cam in th · scbedulocl g·ame
summer schools siol'·e. ,
not n.s good n.s might be dosir d.
make arrangements for the party.
of footb all la t Saturday, 13 to 0.
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FACULTY CHATS

·would result. A special electoral commission of 15 men wn.s appointed to de-.
DEAN FRANCES JOHNSTON.
cide upon the counts from the disputed states. Eight republicans and
A hou sekeepers' meeting was held
•seven democrats m'\de up the com- on Tues lay afternoon, October 23, in
·mission. It is generally conceded that the Y. W. C. A. room, for the purpose
Tilden was cheated out of the election. of di cu sing housjng conditions of
The two solutions for the wor t students. The following ladies attendproblems of our elections .lie in e- o l: Mrs. Allbaugh, Mrs. Bagley, Mrs.
curing a short ballot u.nd in abolishing ·Browner, Mrs. Boardman, M.rs. Colthe electoral college !l.nd electing the born, Mrs. Chestnut, M1rs. Harris, Mrs.
president by a direct vote of the Haskins, Mrs. Prouty, Mrs. Rhodes,
people.
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Lamont Smith, Mrs.
0. Steward, Mrs. B. D. Ste' ard, Mrs.
THE JUNIOR COLLEGE.
Sharp, Mrs. Trull, Mrs. Van Slyke,
The interest which is being manir Mrs. Van Patten, Mrs. West, Mrs.
festecl thruout the country in the Willsey, Mrs. Wendler and Mr~.
junior college plan is suffi.cien t evi- Young.
<lence tha.t under the pire nt system
Di cu sion broucrht out the incon~
t.he institutions of higher learning are venience housekeeper have in stunot serving all who are entitled to dents keeping ·late hours, tho misuse of
. ld ar t'ices,
l
·
their benefits. Much as we may dis- h ouse I10
nee dl ess worry

Thero are sotrie housekeepers who find
it bard to grant these favors, and so
misunderst-.q,nding arise that grow into happiness, and sooner or Inter the
tudent will compare his condition with
those of a more fa.r<>red student and
chafe to be free. If students would
discuss thefr dissatisfaction with the
housekeeper in a purely businesslike
way, an adjustment could often bo
made. 'l'he student needs to look very
closely into conditions before acc~pt
ing a room, and he should remember
that a change in the middle of the
year frequently means a vacant room
for the housekeeper for several
months, a great financiail )oss. But,
if conditions are unbearable and no
adjustments can be made, many housekeepers agree that· the best thing to
do is to separate.
Students- sometimes fn:il
"' to see that

like to admit it, a college education is when students go out without telling a housekeeper is responsib e for the

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~pie where they are g~n~ or when they wolfare~herhou~hold.
Golda Whaley

AS8EMBLY
Dollie Cavanaugh
EXCRANGK

BUS~~~~:i~~r~':GER
A. D. Edgington
ASSiS'l'ANT MANAGERS
Carl R. Yost
F:. J . Yeaman
J. G. Edmiston
FACULTY ADVISERS
1'"mnces Johnston Mrs. M1lrgnret Yost
J. W. Hungate
J . E. Buchanan

A WONDERFUL FIGHT.
The most spirited national election
~inee 1876 has jus~ past: • And most
"Americans are glad that it is over.
Tl:ie choice for president lay between
two distinguished men, one a lawyer,
the other an educator. The country
would not be totally disgr.aced in the
bands of. either. There can be no
ca,.use fo1· grief on the part of either
party. It now becomes the duty of
a.ll Americans, regardless of party behcfs or affiliations, to rally to the support of the administration.
The
critical condition of our country at
tho present time ought to discourage
a.ll attempts to promote internal dis·ietisions.
It is hoped that the closeness of the
election at the present time will not
he tho means of stirring up pers~na.l
or party hatreds. Uufortunately such
things have happened in the past. In
1824 the election was long in doubt..
1'he influence of Ht!nry Cla.y, who
·w ithdrew in favor of John Quincy
Adams, secured the election of Adams
::\.nd the defeat of Andrew Jackson.
Adams made Clay his secretary of
tftate. This led the opposition party
t.o shout that Adams had bribed Clay.
Tue charge was never substantiated,
but it was circulated widely.
John
Randolph of Roanoke dared to spea.k
of the a.ffair as "a conspiracy between
a. bla.ckleg and a Puritan. '' This was
too much for tho Kentucky spirit of
.Mr. Clay to endure, and a duel resulted. Neither was injured.
Aaron Burr and Thomas Jefferson
>11ce tied for the presidency. Alr.:x·a ntler Hamilton used his influence to
lit ring about the defeat of Burr. In the
ilnol which followed this election,
Hamilton was shot to death by Burr.
The Ha.yes-Tilden election in 1876
waa the worst political tangle which
tlfivcr confronted the nation. It looked
a.t ono time as if a sooond civil war

Il~noo~-

who earnestly desire to enter such in- will return, changing rooming places sary to know that .all the family are
l
less h ours h ave.
stitutions .are unable to do so because ·?Vithout sufficient cause, students s::i. f' e, u.n d many seep
of the financial sacrifices required.
visiting in each other's rooms during been caused by a careless disregard .of
The purpose of the junjor college is study hours or rising very early in the common courtesy by ~tudents. A l?'1rl
not to take the plaice of colleges and morning, unchaperoned rides, or rapid I o.r boy wonld not ~hmk . of leav~ng
universities. The junior college is to acquaintance with companions of 1his or her home at night w1thou~ telhng
serve as a sort of outpost, to . gi've to whom they know litJ,lc.
mother where he .or she wns gomg and
·m any the advantages of a partial colArgument brought out. that there ~re and when be or she would return. The
·lege course, and to prepare others to always two sides to a dispute. Stu- same courtesy is due a housekeeper, no
enter the univel'S'ity at an a 2 e when dents maintain that t.hey are payil)g matter what a student's age--not to
they will desire to do reai serious :for privileges and should have them. satisfy a housekeeper's curiosity, as
work. The university will then be Housekeepers feel that they give more some students suppose-but to relieve
·able to devote more time to the ad- than a money value . in the thousand needless worry as to his or her whercvancement of the upperclassmen and extra demands made on their good in- abouts.
graduate students without being con- tentions. Tho housekeeper who has
Mu,ny a ha.sty and unfortu:rn.te acfronted with the problem of assisting reared children knows the student has quaintancc could be checked if a
so many freshmen o orient them- many demand~ beyond the four walls
(Concluded on Page 6.)
selves.
of his room, and freely offers the home ~=-=-=--=-=-=-=-====-===-=:===:-:T
..•==
President Suzzallo, of the Uuiversity conveniences for the student's use.
Practical Vers Libre.
of Washington, has urged parents to
We would like to call the attection
send their children to I he smaller inWho Am I?
of Reed college students who are· tastitutions of the sta.te to secure the
The following was originated by the king education to the posthumous book
beginning of their c-0llege education. Southern Pacific coinpany, and is re- of the late Hezikiah Fleecer, which
Not only has the system the support of ceivinj; wide currency in Safety First will soon be released from the press.
such eminent thinkers as Dr. Suzzallo, campa1g·ns:
The book is entitled '' Maiing Study
but it has demonstrated its practical
"I a more powerful than the com- Attractive," and is dedicated with
worth in the state of Washington. bined armies of the world.
apologies to Amy Lowell. Mr. Fleecer
Josephine Corl:iss Preston, in a letter 1 "I have destroyed more men than says that the poetic forms are more
1
to John C. Almack, p1;ncipal of the all the wars of the nations.
attractive to the eye than prose forms,
Cheney high school. says wit.h regard
"I am more deadly than bullets, and, therefore, he has put--some of the
to the junior college at Everett, aud I have wrecked more ho~es than difficult problems of modern and
Wash.:
the mightiest of siege guns.
ancient science, mathematics, liter''This college has been in existence
''I steal, in the United Stat~, alone, ature, and art into verse. Here is a
a year. Its · total registration for the over $500,000,000 each year.
charming example:
year was 42, 20 of whom entered at
"I spare no one, and I find my vie- "The angles at the base
mid-year. Thirteen oompleted a full tims among the rioeh and the poor Of an isosceles triangle
year of college work which will be ac- alike, the you.ng and the old, the Are equal
cepted by the university, the state strong and the weak. Widows and Each
college and normal schools of the state. orphans know me.
To
Its success for the year has been so
''I loom up to such proportions that Each
encouraging that its continuance and I cast my shadow over every ~eld of
further development are now practi- lab<tr, from the turning of the grind- And if the equal sides be extended
cally assured. The instruction was stone to the moving of every railroad 'I'l~o a ngles subtended
given by the regular members of the train.
Are equal
high'. school faculty.''
''I massacre thousands of wage Each
Not only will colleges and univer- earners in' a year.
To
-sities be benefited by the establishment
' I lurk ~n unseen places, and do Ea h.''
of junior colleges, but the high schools most of my work silently. You a.re
I not the form, the metre, the poetfo
as well. Better buildings and equip- warned agai nst me, but you heed it swing, delightful'
What student
ment for the high schools will be not.
could fail to be charmed and long to
necessary, and the requirements for
"I a.m relen tless.
study' We suggest that the Reed col- .
high school teacher will be raised
"I am everywhere. in the home, on lege students who expect to become
materially. These advantages will re- tho streets, in the factory, at railroad teachers adopt thi s plan. Mr. Fl~ecer
act in favor of the whole school sys- crossings, and on the sea.
says: ''M'S.king cold, barren facte into
tem, and the value of the localities
"J hring sickness, degradation and delightful verse is easy. One takes a
wherein the junior colleges are located deaLh, yet few seem to avoid me.
prose sentence of any length, or saveral
will be greatly increased. It is hoped
"I destroy, crush or maim; I give sentences, an~ breaks them up into
that the system will receive greater nothing, take nothing, but take all.
phrases, places these phrases under
attention and support in the sta.to of
"I am your worst enemy.
each other in a column, and you havo
1
W ashiington.
·1 ''I am carelessness.'
-ve1'S libre.' '-Reed College

Quest.

,.
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JOURNALS· F~VOR.
SIMPLE SPELLING

MAXWELL PLANS
II

Superintendent of New York Schools
, Favors Vocational Training.

Spokesman-Review Is No Enemy Of

Simplified Spelling.
The widesp1·ead attention which haB
been given the mo1·e conservative re··
formers of the spelling of English
words is causing no alarm to the
Spokesman-Review, for, in an editorial
on ''Spreading the Gospel of Reformed
Spelling,'' it voices the following approval:
"The American m°' ernent for the
reform of our deformed spelling may
be eonsidercd to have 1·ocei ved official
approval on August 27, 1996. President Roosevelt on that da.y directed
the printer for the national government to use· the reformed spellings, 300
in number, which the simpJ.ified spelling board had a few weeks before
recommended.
Congress Rejected Reform.
The presidential approval was received with a continuous roar of
American derision. The old fogies resented· the attempt to derive them · of
their precious moss-cove1·ed absurdities. The president and the board
were assailed with violence and rancor.
Congress vetoed . his executive degree.
"But the moµientary defeat event· ua.lly opened the road to future seccess. The interest of the public was
aroused throughout the English-speaking world. Attention was focused on
the chaos which we. dignify with the
nam~ of speHing. During the last decadA, ~ecording to Brander Matthews
'o f Columbia, who is a member of the
board, the people of the United States
have experienced a change of heart
an d have cea~ed f rt>m contemptuous
hostility to spelling reform.
"The National Educational assoeiation had in 1898 urged the adoption of
these reformed spellings:
Al tho,
catalog, ~ecalog, pedagog, program,
prolog, thoro,
thorofare,
thoroly,
thru and throut. Al tho and tho were
not uncommon in collo4uial cm-respon lence and had been used by Tennyson i~ his latest revision of his poetry.
Catalog was fairly familiar and carried decalog, pedagog and prolog. Prog ram already was widely used. Thoro,
thorofare and thoroly, though unfamiliar to many, wel'e no novelties.
But thru and thruout were denounced
as 'diabolical specimens . of orthographical mayhem.'
Carnegie Gives Funds.
"In 1906 the reformers obtained
financial assistance from Andrew Carnegie and organized the simplified
spelling bo0:rd. All leaders of linguistic
science became members, among them
the editors of six leading dictiona1,ies
of our language. The board avoided
all schemes of radical reform. It began with the simplification of spelling
witli striking out superflous letters, ns
was .done a century or more before in
substituting "sun 1 ' for "snnne." Its
first l~st of 300 reformed words consisted merely of those which aooepted
dictionaries already gave as spelled in
two or more ways, as" maneuver" for
Mr. Smith thinks so ,as he bagged four
" ma.noeuvre." Later lists showed

FOR TH0USANDS

THOMAS RILEY

MA~SHALL.

Thomas• Riley Marshall, formerly
governor of Indiana, will again becom~,
vice president of the United State ,
provided the official count of the 'b allots in some doubtful states doc not
give the presidency to Charles E.

•allecl the ''mother of presiden ts.''
hades W. Fairbanks, candidate for
vice president on the republican ticket at the last election, is also from
Indiana.
The vote last Tuesday
seemed to indicate that Mr. Fairbanks
is a more popular'' favorite son'' with
Hug hes. The Hoosier state is a.lmost
the Hoosiers than Mr. Marshall, for
entitled to be ·ca.lied the ''mo ther of Indiana was carried by the repubvice presidents," just as Virginia is licans.
that such spellings as "ghost ,, for of time, now, no Jong· time, either,
" gos t,, .were con·upt10ns
·
by ignorant .w hen t he simplified spelling will be
pn'nters.
accep t o'd genera11 y. , ,
''For three years the board has
preached its gospel to schools and
newspape·rs. One hundred and seven)c;yfi
11
I h I
d
·
ve co eges, norma sc · 00 s an 1umversities fo this country liave author
ized or adopted the N. E. A. 's famous
dozen of words. This ' association itself
last July adopted 'be us e of "t" instead of "ed" when "ed" has the
sound of "t" and the change of form
does not cause change of sound.
Monthly, quarterly and weekly period·
icals, such as Current Opinion, the
Educi~tional Re~iew, the In~epe~ndent,
t~e Literary Dige~t, the Pictori al Review, the Proceedings of the Modern
Language ass?·cia~i~n and the Quarterly of Econo~ics, Joined t~e reformers.
But not ?ne ~mpo~tant daily pap_er wa..c,;
progressive m tlus sphere.
•'In July of 1914 fewer than 40 of
onr periodicals used any of the simplitied spelling·s. But in July o.f 1916
such users of them had become more
t han 250 in nu'"mber. Among t~m are
the Burlington Hawkeye, the Cincinnatti Post, the Chicago Post, the
Cleveland Press, the Denver Express,
Nows, Post and Times, t he Philacl 1phia North American and the Waterbury American. It is only a que. tfon

OREGON EDUCATOR PAYS
VISIT TO NORMAL SCHOOL
,
.
Tlrn ch l'ector of the rural departmen t
of the Oregon State No mal school at
Monmouth, Mr. Pittman, spent the day
at the Normal la. t Thursday, Novemher 9, vi iting classes. He has been
paying a visit to t he normal schools
of W a hington and I daho for the purpose of getting into closer touch with
the great r ural movements which are
b~coming so prominent thruout the nabon.
· Those stttdents who were able to hear
his addresses in class eemed to enjoy
t.hem much. Mr. · Pittman brought
greetin o from his own classes, which
a.re doing imilar work.
The g reatest g·ood which can come
to the ma.ny whq are taking courses in
rural life, he said, arises from the fact
that they "ill he able to ee with other
eyes he life of the ot.he1· half of onr
fellow-men, and appreciate more fu lly
the beaut~es of the outer world.
His oftrepeated expression as he
passed about the building
as :
''Would that I had ome of the influentfal leaders of Oregon here to see

To be schoolmaster to more than
a half million children impresses one
as being a n enormous task. Yet that
position is filled by William Henry
MaxwelJ, superintendent of New
York schools. In an interview with a
writer for the Independent, Superintendcnt M&xwell, when asked for
some of his views regarding recent
changes in education, said:
"There baa been progress all along
the line from t he day of the three R's.
I sholl.ld say t hat the adoption of the
kindergarten idea has influenced education along all .lines and has been the
one great reforming influence. Next
in importance I would place the development of the manual training
idea . · I always have been an enthusiastic advocate of manual training. I
call the development of manual training, cooking and sewing classes, real
progress.
· ''A few years ago we discovered by
chance that thousands of children of
the New York schools were coming to
school in the morning hungry. Their
povel"ty was appalling. Think of it!
Children starting in to learn their
lessons when their stomachs were
~mpty. Thru friends I raised a fund
of $18,000 and with it bought food
supplies, and the girls in the cooking
classes prepared it for those hungry
children under the direction of their
teachers of cooking. The spirit of
the teachers and the .girls was wond f 1 T
er u ·
here was educational value
i n th e work th ose g1r
· 1s d'd
i · I t was
education in the highest sense.
. "Today we take a wader view of
things than we did twenty-five years
ago. ·In our schools we have collateral
reading along with our American history, reading bearing on European
history. We try to teach the children
tha.t history did not begin with 1492.
day.
,,
. .
. Th(;n we try to teach civics toda;v
m a practical way. We want the pupils to know what a policeman repre:sen ts in our municipal government;
and we want to show them that they
owe a clut.y to the city and the state.
We try to abolish rowdiness makinu
the boy feel that he docs som~thinO" t~
the community; by informing hjm
.that his fat.bet·, :is a. taxpayer, is a
pa.rt ?wner of all _public property, and
that •it iei to his interest to protect it.
We OW €? the safe and sane Fourth of
July to the feeling that ·1111.s grown up
thru the teachi11g iu the pub!i<!
solw<Jls. ''
what Washington has done
Normal school at Cheney ! ''

for

her

J ourna.l Exchanges Grow.
New exchanges will be posted at the
library every day. A new list will he
posted every Tuesday in the lib.r ary.
The papers will be found in the paper
rack.

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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Pidtures of Exhibit Making Greatest .

Oreation by Maxfield Parrish Full .<>t'

Appeal Should Be Studied First.

Joy of Life.

By Clara Ritter.

By Bertha. R. Most.

In the picture of ''Summer'' Ma.x·
On enteri~g an art exhibit glan ce
field Parrish has allowed · his im-.
about and decide which picture makes
·aginative genius full freedom. He ex·
the greatest appeal. This is the porpresses all the deJig·ht and care-free
tion that should be studied first, and
joy of a summer day.
He uses · a
studied with the idea of making· it a
'youthful fi gure swinging, with sm:~l·
permanent poss ssion; tba.t at least
mer clouds and leafy trees-the backthis one picture" ill never be forgotten,
ground to illustrate his mood.
and will be recognized wherever it is
The composition is planned with a
seen. It may be the color, the comdiagonal as t he important line, with
position, or the story that makes the
the contra. t of movement in the line
strongest appeal, depending upon t ho
of the little figure, full of the joy of
individual. Whichever doe. take our
life, with excellent poise of head and
fancy, this dominant attraction s hould
face which seems to in ite the summer
be ha1~kened to, for it will lend its aid
breez<.~ shade, quiet and serene but for
in impressing- it upon the memory.
the "note of a bird,' ~ nature contentIt is well to enter into the artist'.:
Miss Bertha R. Most
ed
and uncon ·cious and undisturbed.
point of view, to ee as far as pos iblc
Miss Bertha R. Most, h ad of the art
Parrish American artist, is
Compare the fi g ure, this picture with
with his eyes, and to estimate his clepartmcnt, i bcgi1rniug li e r fo urth
being
g·irnn,
nuder
her
direction,
nt
the
the fig·ure that ha been de cribed; nowork. This mea,ns that we mu. t know year's ~ ork at the Norma l ch ol at
tice the uplifted face as tho Ii tcning·
something of the artist. Two or three Cheney. An exhibit of th w rk. · if ormal hoo·l this week.
pictures should be carefn.11; studi~d in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ · ~an ech~ an answering ~ho tn 1!1e
nnmbcr of th dinin ·-hall of the Curfis PubHsh- music of the pipe or ch~lleng·iug song
this way~ so that they will hee:omo a 1{cr 's. He- illustrate d
part of our lives, ~o be eujo}'e·'.1 1 011(~' books 1 among them being· th e fo llow~ ino· company, Philadelphia, with a of a bird. Make comparisons be·tween
ing: "'fbe Arabian Nights
Haw- sc·ries of pictures of youths and maid- these two pictm·es in other ways.
afterward.
Even the colors add to the .meaning
As we discover more and more of tl c thorn.e's "Wonder Tale," and Euge ne en in gala dress on their way to a
fote . His "Old King Cole" is in the of the theme. Light and dainty, with
diverse ways in which 1.he artist has Field's "Poems of Childhood."
These illustration. ' ere al. o printetl dining-room of the Metropolitan hotel complementary contrast that attracts
put a portion of himself into his picas
portable picture . ,I In a.cl ht-ion to of New York city. Mr. Parrish is at and adds to the life of the picture, they
tures, our appreciation become· ina a pre ent engaged rn that phase of his blind and gfow with a.n inspiration of
definitely enlarged, our sympathies this work, he became famou
has de<'orate] work.
·happiness, the blue sky and fleecy
broadened, and our enjoyments in- muTal decorator. H
cloud giving the feeling of atmo ·phere
creased. In this way we may enter
TO A SKYLARK.
into the life of the artist and reenforce
.~. 11 t il we l1 E
mlly see, we feel that it i!S a.nd of space. The arms and body of
the figure were bronze. The tone helps
our own lives.
thel'e.
ffo.il tn thee, hlitl <~ s1iiri I !
to express that lithe omeness needed
Alio, we mu:t remember to look
Bird thou never 1;i'ert,
• to swing· high, high and for an ins~ant
for the dominant characteristics di - "J'fi a t: fro m ·hen.v~n. or nea.r it,
seemingly to poise in air.
played, and determine what impression
T enC' l1 us . prite or bird,
Pournst thy full heart
How different this . expression of
they may make upon us, and in what In profose strains of unpremeditated
\ ha t t-)Weet thoughts are thine;
summer from Par:ri h's other picture
way they appeal to us.1 This \vill help
[ hu v never hea.rd
a.rt.
of "Summer," which takes us into the
us to understand and interpret the
Prajse of love or 'Wine
cool,
green ·forest that ·tans the cheeks
'rh t pu.n ted f ortb n. flood of rapture
pictures we are vi?win~.
Highe:;: still ancl high er
and thrills one with the wonders of a
so divine.
We ~ust ~ee~ m mrnd. that all 0 ~ . From tbe earth thou . prin;rc. t
perfect da.y !
a certam artist s productions do not Lilrf' n. cloud of fire;
The draperies fluttering in beautiful
possess the same degree of excellence ;
Tito blue deep thou wi.ng'< !st,
*
curves
accentuate the joyous move<>ne piece of work may be better than And singing still dost soar, and soaring Yct if we coul<l scorn
ment and balmy atmosphere of the blue
others. Just because the picture hapever sin~ . . ·
Ha.t.c and pride, and foar;
'sky with its soft clouds that form the
pens to be the work of t his artist does
Ir. we were tbiugs born
background for the slight figure.
not insure ·that it is, or must be, all fo t;b~ g·olden lightning
Not t.o hed a tear,
The beautiful and lacy effect o the
that be is capable of. Therefore, we
of the sunken san,
I 10'1ow not !Jow thy joy we ever should
leaves and branches following the line
must use our own discretion and learn 0 '(ir which clouds arc bri ghtc11i11g,
come ticar.
'of
the swing make the whole seem like
for ourselves to know what is worth
•r1tou dost float and run;
a hit of fairyland, where gaiety and
while when we see it. We sh-0uJd, as Lilrn an unbodied jo, "h ose rnre is n ~dt .r Lha.n all measureB
nicen s and daintiness reigi1 supreme.
we look at a picture, be able not only
just begun.
Of delig htful sound,
to say that we like the picture because
----·- - - - I ~< · 11 !' 1' than a.II tr :1m1r<'
it is the work of a certain artist, but 'fhe pale purple even
Th nt. in b1 ok~ arn fonnd,
MAXFIELD P ~RRISH EXHIBIT
because it appeals to us thru the
Melts around thy flight·
'rhy skill to poet were, thou scorner of
AT THE NORMAL SCHOOL
emotions, or in an intellectual way, Like a star of heaven
th, g round [
that leaves us with an/inspiration and
The senior B and C classes of the
In th oroad dayli ght
a broader outlook.
Normal school will open an exhibir of
Thou are unseen, but yet I h crx t hy 'L' nnrli me half 1,he gladness
A one-man exhibit is by far more
pain tings by Ma.~field Parrish on the
shrill delight.
Thal my brain piuA know,
profitable and of greater satisfaction
third
floor of the school administration
~\l(·b harmonious madness
building next Tuesday, November 14,
to the aTt student than an exhibit Keen as are the arr«:>~ s
From rn .v li ps would flow
showing the works of a number of' Of that silver sphere,
Th e wodd Hhould li1; tr;n th n, as I am to continue during that day and
atrists. If one stops to consider, this Whose intense In.mp narrows
Wednesday and Thursday.
listen in~ now.
can easily be seen, for each artist has · Iu the white da.wn clear,
The exhibit includes 30 reproduc--Shelley.
.
one predominating force or interest.
tions in color, artists' proofs and
When the works of a number of artillustrated books. Every picture is
ists are shown, the result is likPly to
said to possess a distinct charm.
be a confusion of ideas.
A limited number of descriptive
The chief characteristics of Maxfolders has been issued. Each folder
field Parrish's work are color and comincludes one of the Maxfield Parrish
~ tfre111 b~ tfyt
position, governed · by the k~nest
prints, a full description of one picimagination. He received his first
ture, and the sketch of the artist's
recognition thrn posters. About this
life, besides the list of pictureg on ex- ·
tn
time he was also making covers for
hibit. A folder is supplied with each
magazines such as Hi:>,rp~rs and Scribticket.
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ST.EVENS CLAIMS 48
NORMAL TEACHERS

GRADUATE'S WORK
SUITS DIRECTOR

Orie-'l'hird of Normal School Peopl
_...,....-·
in Stevens Are Graduates.

Letter to Appointment Committee Expresses Satisfaction At Work of
Mr. Tomblin.

-~-.
One-third of the ·49 students of the
Normal school, who are teaching in
Stevens county this year, are graduate~
of the institution. Their names an<l
addresses follow:

Gladys EmerF, Colville; Mae Huse.
Colville; Arleigh Hough, Valley; C.
R. Grimes, Daisy;
Mabel Phil!ips,
Daisy; Emma Klobucher, Echo; Mabel Thomps~m,
Chewelah;
Freda
Vveatherman, Addy; Glen Robinson,
Loon Lake;
Florence H. Kreut7.,
Kettle Falls; Stella A. Lilly, . Kettle
Falls; Helen Stevens, Springdale';
Ruth Neff, Fruitland; Orpha. Sexton,
Fruitland; J. A. DeFoe, Chewelah;
Albert Millay, .Chewelah.
The following people are onetimo
students of the Normal school: Nora
Sturman, Colville; Gazzelle W n.lston,
Colville; Blanche Sears, Valley i L.
. s· .J ones,
P · Ros~b, Echo; Melvrn
Loon Lake; Mrs. Ruth .ca:m1ehael,
Chewelah; Fran~cs J. ~hmhn, B~ssburg, ft. 1; Geo:rg13 Giberson, arne,
R. 1; Mrs. Lena V Thew, Chewclt~h;
Dena Sturm.·.n. Chewelah~ Ourtrude
Kraft, Marcus; Freda Wectherrnun,
Addy; Lydia SchafTt!cH., For•l;
E.
Grace Coo~r, Northport.
Cleo D. C~pbell, B~sell;
B~s~
Norling, Cedonia; Helen R. As pend,
.Meyers Falls; Avis C. Fishf\r, Bos~burg, R. 1; Amanda Smith, Chewelah;
William Haqna, Boss burg'; Olga Han. h,
son, Colville, R. ~; Claude L. Sm. 1t
Northport; Cyrus Jones, Northport;
Della Barclay, Laurier; Jessie Wendler, Loon Lake; J. Marie Johnson,
Clayton ;
L. J. Neidert, Clayton ;
Ward Pooley, Clayton; Archie Morris,
Gerome; Freda Pansig, Marble; Etta
Paisley, Chewelah.

Social Calendar
NOVEMBER

Friday, 17:
High school play, "The Cricket on
the Hearth. ' '
Friday, 24:
''The Handwriting on the Wall,''
reading by Mr. Hoppe.
Wednesday, 29:
Thanksgiving party.
Thursday, 30:
Thanksgiving recess. Begins NoYember 29, at 3 :45. School opens on
Monday, at 8 :10, December 4.
DECEMBER.
Friday, 8:
Y. M. C. A. play.
Wednesday, 18:
Criterion Glee Club. Lecture course,
a.umber two.
Thursday, 21:
Community Christmas troc on the
cam.pus.
Friday, 22:
Christmas holiday begins at 3 :4:5.
JANUARY

Tuesday, 2:
School opens at 8 :10.
TJaursday, 11:

•
.Curtis Merriman.,
Mr. Merriman is a native of the
Hoosier state. He received his A. B.
·degree from the University of Indiana
lin 1902. He did graduate work at
iTeachers' college Columbia university
' receiving the A. M.'
several years later,
degree. His work at Indiana was done
in the departmens of Pbilosophy and
education, and at Columbia he worked
with Dr. Henry Suzzallo, now president of the University of Washington,
and Dr. Thorndike.
MF. Merriman was head of the department of mathematics in the high

school at Crawfordsville, Ind., for two
years. He was principal of the high
school at Bluffton, Ind., for four
years. For three of · those years he
worked under the direction of Dr.
William A. Wirt, the originator of
the Gary system.
Mr. Merriman came to the Normal
school here in 1909 as superintendent
of the training school. He occupied
that position for two years, and then
was made bead of the department of
education, which position he holds at
the present time.

, It is the opinion of the appointment
committee that t he type 0£ teachers
sent out from the Normal school is
satisfactory. The committee 'recently
received a letter from a school director,
telling of the excellent work done by
Mr. Edward Tomblin, a '15 student.
The letter, which follows, is regarded
as representative of the many which
the committee recicves each year:
"Members of appointment committee
Cheney, Washington.
Dear Sirs: In response to your inquiry,
we wish to say that Mr. Tomblin ha3
taught nine weeks and has given the
best of satisfaction so far thruout the
entire district. If he continues the
balance of the year at his present conduct and management, he is just what
the 'doctor' ordered. He is a credit to
any community. We have talked with
him and carefully told him of all of
the defects and difficulties of the district, and we truly believe he will
master them all and come out 0. K.
Very Truly Yours,
W. F. Light.''

GIRLS FORM mKING CLUB
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Jessie Brewer Elected President of
Girls' Athletic Club.
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A course m
.
.
. t"ion,
music
apprecia
under the di'rection of Miss Eulalia
Wylie, head of the music department,
is being given to the pupils of the
training school.
Superintendent Putnam of Reardan
visited the training school last Monday.
Miss Marie Whitford of Sturgeon
Bay, Wisconsin, has come to visit her
father, Mtr. Richard G. Whitford, _superintendent of the training school.
Mrs. Skinner has donated some window boxes and plants to the third and
'f ourth grade rooms.
/
Mrs. Allbaugh visited the fifth grade
Tuesday morning.
Miss Garret and her teachers gave a
party for the pupils of the seventh
grade last Friday afternoon.
Under the direction of Miss Eva
Allen, critic teacher £01· the first grade,
pupils of the first grade gave a program at assel)lbly last Tuesday morning. The program was an outgrowth
Midwinter co~mencement, 8 o'clock
in the evening.
Thursday, 26:
Judge Alden. Lecture course, numher tl.lree.

FEBRUARY
Monday, 5:
Linden-Gordon Company, southern
stories . Lectures course, number four.
Frid ay, 28 :
Colonial party.
" :MA.ROH
Friday, 18:

of tl1e regular scl1ool wo·r k.

11eath, assistant in health education,
has been formed. Jessie Brewer has
.
bee n elected president
and Gertrt1de
Ste11strom
secretary
·
· - treasurer· The
clues for one year w1·11 be 50 cents · A
name for the organi"zati·on
wi'l1' be
·
chosen at the next meeting. The club
has been modeled on the plan of the
"Mountaineers' "club, to which Miss
Heath belonged last summer.
Hikes will be taken by members of
the club four or five times each month.
Unexcused absences for a month will
be considered sufficient excuse for
dropping a member from the roll of the
club.

Miss Myra Pannebaker, eighth grade
teacher, and Mrs. Louise Anderson, of
the hot lunch department, went to Spokane Tuesday night to vote.
Every Friday afternoon, a.t 3
o'clock, some dass of the training
school presents a program. These entertainments arc open to the public.
They represent very largely the results
of school work. Last Friday's program was given by the sixth grade.
Several Hallowe 'en experiences were
dramatized by means of shadow pietures, recitations and songs.
There
wns :i large attendance.
NINETEEN STUDENTS ATTEND
COLLEGE AT W. S. C.
Mr. C. S. Kingston and Mr. George
The number of Normal school stn·
E. Craig were called to Newport, dents arid graduates who go to inWu.sh., last Friday evening to act as stitutions _o f higher learning gTows
judges in one of the state debates.
larger each year. There are 19 tu Many faculty members and students, dents at W. S ..C this year who am
some 60 in number, attended the either graduates of this institution or
'Schnmann-Haink concert in Spokane have attended school here. They arc:
last Wednesday evening.
Franc Babcock,· Zulu Babcock, T .•T.
Bolitho, Lynnie Violet Cahan, Alberta
Spelling contest.
)avis, Blowden E. Evan , Lena J. Hnrt APRIL
hill, Mae Violet Hurst, F. B. Kels{')y,
Leslie
J. Kienholz, Pearl Leonard,
Friday, 18:
John Kendrick Bangs.
Lecture Harry Lindahl, John Lindahl, J. W.
Lindley, S. A. Nave, Howard Porter,
course, number fi.ve.
H. M. Skindmore, Elizabeth Votaw
MAY
and Marie Weldin.
Friday, 4:
Mr. Bolitho, May, 1913, has a poSchool picnic.
sition as student ~sistant to the facSat~rday, 12:
ulty.
May f es ti val.
Harry Lindahl attended summer
Sunday, 20:
school at the University of Washing:.
Baccalaureate address.
ton last summer.
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''Everyone Has Gone
Teaching''
was the subject of an address g·iven in
1
assembly on Friday morning, November 3, by the Reverend Mr. J. E. Davi ,
pastor of a large Spokane church. Hi
one vital question was: "Row many
of us a:re -a willing to accept the ad' vice of a minister of the gospel as we
Iare to give our particular. line of ad ' vice to those whom we think in need
1
of iH"

MONROE

HALL

By Golda Whaley.
po1icy he sees fit, in his good j~dg- , ~orthrup sp~nt Saturday shopping· in
The regular monthly house meeting ment, to pursue.
Spok:i.ne.
of Monroe Hall was held Monday
A number of Monroe Hall girls atCatherine Holling spent tho weekevenirnr, November 6. President Sho- tended the Henter~·ainment
· k
th Agiven
d't · by end at her home in Ros~lia....
h
t
..,
Schumann- em n.t.
e
u i or1um
Miss EJizabeth Smith as. gone o
walter opened the mee l:l.i ng with a ' theater in Spokane on last vVednes- her home in Valley, Idaho, for th~
11plendid address to the youne- womAn day evening. The girls taking . ad- week.
. of the Hall,
in which he ex- vantage of this opportunity were:
Miss Ruth Dondonville of Bryan,
pressed · the interest which the mem- Ruth Cushing, Jean Finley, Martha Was~., has been compolleu to retur•n to
be.rs of the fa-culty feel in the Hall Ide, Rachel Weller, Leona W eller, Lu- her home on account of illness. Mi8s
girls at all times.
This interest~ cille Marohn, Nellie Northrup, Jo,seph- Ethel Voyler wilJ take . her place as
he
said,
could
not
be
made ine Borstead and Florence GiTend.
Miss Smith s roommate.
know n to the individual daily, but wa.
Mary McClure left the Hall last
Francis Goldswortny was a dinner
mane keener by a crisis comin g i nto week for her home at Cut Bank, Mont., guest of Alice Quinn Friday evening.
the life of the H all. Crise~, he con- whe.re business will detain her for
Mrs. A. E. Horn was the guest of
tinned, always tend to make either a .. !'l-\ eral days.
her daughter Dorothy over th weekmore perfect union or a body of
.Mrs. Brown of Ga.rfi.eld returned to end.
extreme difference· of opinion from her home last week on account of illChristine Ashenfelter and Inez
whieh people emerge very much better n.ess. Miss Zelda Sawyer will take Smith spent Saturday m Spokane,
or very much worse. He also expressed Mrs. Brown.'s place as Misl3 Ledger- with friends.
his belief in the loyalty not only of wood's roommate.
Macy McClure and. Bertha Wagner

A program, directed by Miss Eva
Allen, critic teacher, was given by
'members of the first grade of the training school at assembly Tuesday morning. A language game was played
first, the purpose being to show how
they learn to speak correctly by the
unconscious repetition of correct forms
thru these games. Tho second number
.was ·a dramatization, "Three Little
Pigs.'' The little people. who participated in this dramatization seemed
to enjoy it fully ·as much as the audience.
Mr .•J. Werner Hoppe, of the department of oral expression and dramatic
art, tead Booth Tarkington's most
famous story, "Monsieur Beaucaine, 17
at assembly last Wednesday moi-ning.
The absence of several students made
it necessary 'to postpone the program
which bad beep planned fo1· t he occasion. Mr. Hoppe was applauded
very much.

each and every girl living in the Hall,
Misses Gladys Ketcham and Helen were hostesse~ at a de~g~tful party Agnew, Ira Bixler, Queenie Schultz,
but of the entire school, which is now Blankenhorn were two of the lucky Tuesd.ay evening. The mv1ted guests Louise Bickford and Wilma' Allen.
nearing an enrolment of 700.
girls of Monroe Hall, who went to , were:
Florence Harris, .G eorgia
Misses Nellie Booth, Edythe Smith
The girls living at the Hall Spolrnne Tuesday for the purpose of vited were: Florence Han-is, Georgia . and Louise Bickford were dinner
wish it known tha.t they are be- voting for Woodrow Wilson.
. An~erson, Fr~nces Elk~s, Rosa guests of Sadie Smith Saturday evebind President Showalter in whatever. Misses Rachel Weller and Nellie, Wnght, Berniece Brackin, Ethel' ning .

I

(Continued from Page 2.)
amusement can not expect the support
housekeeper could advise with the stu- of the scliool. He should seek his
dents. The housekeeper stands in the education elsewhere.
place of a pa.rent, and in many cases
A wr itten policy has been formulated
is doing a fine work in caring for the for the g·uidance of students. Most of
welfare of our students. The house- our students believe it reasonable and
keeper~s work is, in many respects, of a protection to their best interest::;. If
greater importance to t he character housekeepers would enforce the measbuildi ng of students than is .the Nor- ures, there would be less disturbance
mal school itself. For here standards in the home, more serious study, and
are praeticed, habits are fixed, it may a higher tone .to the entire institution.
be for ·life. The classroom can not Students should be in their rooms
hope to compete with this training. after 7 :30 in t he evening on the first
If it were; possible to pick out for an four nights of the week, and in bed at
accredited list those housekeepers 10 :30, to insure the best interests of
whose care and influence were ex- 1all. In some recent cases that have
-cellent, the moral tone of the school : come to the notice of t he f a~ulty, cerwould c.hange for the better.
. . . tain stu~ents . b~v~ openly d1sregarded
The housekeepers agree that v1s1t- the pohcy of bemg out after 7 :30.
ing during study hours, even for the 1. This attitude does not recommend
1
sake of '' . tudying together, '' is a either the student or the house in
hindrance to good '\!,.Jrk; that students which the student lives, and it is very
who study till 11, or in some cases to difficult to keep such hbusekeepers on
12 or later-are endangering their the approved list. It indicates, too,
health, using poor judgment and not that these young people are unwilling
supflOTting the policy of the school.
!to accept standa.r ds that the school
The subject of dancing was discns.~ea bas set, a condition which can not help
bri efly. Housekeepers are urged to but prejudice the faculty unfavorably.
cooperate with the !aculty in disap- j Housekeepers who wish to be inproving any kind of social dance. The ·eluded on an approvc;e list must
right or tbP. wrong of dancing was not register with the dean <J'f women .a t
the issue, but the policy of the school least three or four weells before school
js not in approval of the social dance. closes in the spring and again dUl:ing
Any student who wishes this · form of the summer session.
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THE TWILIGHT THEATER
Phone Red 541.
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